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4:3().6:15 p.m. Memorial Park everyone Invited.
TKE Raft Rate.·
. F~ If you ~ your meal ticket· _ applications In SUB Info booth
Progressivedinner for all Greeks
Mardi Gras:GreekGrog
starts at Barber Bridge
9p.m.-1a.m. everyonelnvlted
FRIDAY
--~ S6entry'feeperraft
' ..
TUESDAY ,
everyone Invited -.
Royal Joust 12 noon SUBAll Greek Greek Orgy-Kappa Sig ~AII
Greek '
-'
Bar Hop-meet 7:3) SUB
THURSDAY'
..
For more Inft!rmatlorl, contact
M available everyone Invited
SATURDAY
the PanhelIen1c Association
MONDAY

WEDNESDAY
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Conce~noYer'
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da.y. care'

Ted Baxter -eat your· heirriu. t~~...'"

A bill for a badly needed day care facility at Boise State was defeated ~ the Senate Tuesday.~e~ns
senators gave for voting for and
by Bud: Ho~e,.
~.
agllDst were many and vanea, "but, unfortunately,BSU is still· left - " _ Each e~enlng Valleyspo~srans
without a day care.
11 . are enthralled by the' exquisite
, ...._AJtho.ugh the. Senate should be commended. on their winting to ..~ sportS announcing of one who calls
~ know aU the facts be~rec voting, the information was here-,-.Th~J::::
h~~s~!f_!J~:_.c:()(J~name: P~,
- -. --. - --, formerSenate-appropnateasJO(rrora
feaslbilltystudyona-day
care'
10 protect Innocent ears and to
~ facility. Senator Howard Welsh. among others, was responsible for
remain safely within the parame. .
this study whichmcluded HEW requirements, BSU funding, all state
ters olthe Fair Reporting Law. His
and city requirements for day care facilities, nutrition-studies and
job is to get the facts, just the facts
other pertinent information on daycare.
l
{and
then to adapt a 10hn Wayne·
One of the reasons given for negative reception by senators was . like attitude when reporting the
monetary.' Some senators felt that an allocation of $10,000 would ~ facts, just the facts. Pajamas does'
leave the ASBSU in a bind. with only $883 left till the end of the year.
the job with professional c:oncepl#'
~owever, ~rding.t~
Treasurer Ron .Quchanan, the ASB is In a ~ aI an~ysis; spitting out wor~s like a'
sound finanCIal posmon, so the money IS not a concern on the part of §l! machine-gun whose resevou has a
the ASB." Buchanan said the "money is here."
'!i$ deleted water supply. Though at
. Another question on the pl.rtofsome
senators was how many ~ times, he does present a tendency
children the day care facility could aecomodate.
There is some
to confuse the fifty-yard line with
concern over th.e announced figure of 30 children. This figure must
the 100 yard dash and recently as it
be put in context. The facility could accomodate up to 100 children a {,j seems, footballs. with. fifty-cent
day. counting both full day and drop inS'.
i§ pieces and good intent With acts of
Day care is a big question which cannot be entered into lightly. But
omission.
the need is there and the plan to solve that need is there. The
Lurking beneath that benevolent
seDators must take a seriouS look at the plan and hopefully fj journalistic nature lies the manipu·
~nsider.
The plan for day care is explained on pages 6 and 7 of this f~ lative desire of a man who craves,
Issue.
.
. f
.
.:.""
BB .~ who cries out to be known ~or more
~!;l\"B0t''''WlliXtil:';ltJt::t<it'mi('(h\i'lill~~Nm}~'%'t;;'("<l/J;r03XK%.l''~''';7
than a figure on the five-thIrty and
.
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-, .... . "-._.
ten o'clock news. Pajamas looked
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n' d e se r've ~0nSI-d era t -Ion
.
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Utor,

.~
about for a method of recognition
"right"
people,
Pajama.sba~:
and VOILA" ,he ~ecided
exert ~amed t~e right to Sloat. His pllll\.
his 'lame and umque posItion of . ISsimple. gain tho support of inOu.}..;,:
.. publicity to the task of changing the. -entlal. people Udgro~p.and
theit~~j~
name of Bronco St~diu~ to thaI of give the ball to john Televlslon,~~.
the present Athletic DIrector., To ~SlJ El Presidente, for preaeJlta.j~;{
satisfy his increasing Machiavelli- uon to the State of8ored Educa-:?'i~
an nature, (for one knows, power tion.
Of course, Pajamu .bu::i~
corrupts), ou.r. video vindicator omitt.ed the on.e element he shOUld·.•·;.~
solicited calls, telegrams; letters,
have contacted fint: the Students, ';;i
and anything else in support of the . but this is in consistency with the!.t
idea to solidify his position. A local, current attitude prevalent within (":':
newspaper columnist listened to our educational framework.
,'~
his plea, reflected his. cause and
.
It may appear, one can,
then PJs marveled at hiS newfound assume, that PJs and his alliance"
position of acknowledgement wit!J- feel it is much simpler to regard ~.
in the vaunted and shadowy, overt . students as being expendable and __i~
and covert. P!Jwer politics scheme.
as not being capable of constructive:;;
Bursting with megalomania, he thought and expression of opin. '.,
brokeforthwitbareeord
setting 99 . ions ..
yard jaunt to the local athlelic
Conllnue on, Oh Vaunted Dis.
association's office and allied him· seminator of Athletic Prowess until
self with Ihal group. His self grail·
your News·Matlng
Bubble' is
fication at Ihis poinl can only be popped.
Until you realize,
properly expressed by relating 10 Pajamas, that we, as stUdeDts,
his position on th.e news program. , val~e our A~hletlc Directoran.d only
PJs was maktng news.
lIot deSire the right t~ be a part tn any
repo"rting il. Now, that anchor man act of respect to his contribulions to"

!~

"0"

would have 10 read HIS name. The
joumali~tic dream was being made
and thrIved upon.
After becoming l'Ohesive with Ihe

Boise State University or is that too
much to offer as a member of the
academic and athletic commuDity
al this institution.

the ARBlI'ER
2. There won't be room for aD the
payment would be on a sliding
This; letter is written In support of children of students 'to attend this
scale with ability to pay and nonthe formation of a child care center
fall.
monetary contributions taken iDte
on campus.
Speaking with· stuAnswer: a. If it doesn't pass in the
accoUDt.·
dents and faculty in various departsenate, none of the children of stu- . 5. Will the administratioD back
ments, it has become obvious that
dents will be able to utilize the
such a center?
~ce
would be provided to the
service· it won't exist.
Answer: Dr. Barnes has indicated
"working here is a leaming experi·
university as a whole, in addition to
b. All the children won'l need the
support Ii th
Recenlly people have. expressed ence!", he was rightl I learned
-'-. ~,..,
assISting the numerous students,
service at. the same time and since
Ii d
or
e program as out- their cUriosily as to my posilion in many dos and a lot more don'ts
both single and married. who are
the occupancy requirements refer
~~ What happens if it doesn't go regards t~ ~e ARBITER, so it that relate
not only to the
parents.
only to the head count at anyone
through? Will they ask for more seems on y tting Ihat I express newspaper but to the people it
The departments of theatre. nurs'1Ioment, we actually will be able to money?
. - -.
......--,
my~Jf. here anrd now (and maybe: serves.
ing, sociology, linguistics. psychol·
care for well over 100 individuals.
Answer:
As' stipulated In the agaIn ID. t he . uture, should. the
In I~e future, I hope to encourage
ogy. and economics have indicated
c. The size limit. which would request, if Health and Welfare
d opponuDlty a~se) for the edlfica- you, the readers. to utilize the
. does not pan out.anor don
the fdark.
ARBITER as. a vIa bl e communlcathat the presence of a child care
allow the center to take on'y child- other fundtng
I of
I those
d th In
Ii Id
h'
center would allow them to broaden
ren approxima.tely 2113 to 5 years.
the ftffliect is D t
d rt-L
Ii
en ere
e 0 sot IS paper at tion 1001for a greater understandr--,
0 un e ... en or
Ihe be innin of th 74.75
h I in
the depth and scope of many of this fall, is necessary due to any other reason, the money would
g
g
e
s~ 00
g between ourselves ·and the
their programs.
The VocatioDal· fuDding limitations.
With more ,not be used. but rather returned to year at the ~equest of John Elhott. factions we desire to inform and
Technical program to train child money, and more support., more
the ASS Treasury. This center is He and. hiS staff co~ched me influence.
~'.'i;
care supervisors and assistants
children, and a greater age range
projected to be eventually self.supexpenly ID Ihe ways of Joumalism
My special thanks go not only to
.~
would benefit imme.asurably from
(eventually including tn' fants) can
po rt-Ing. Th'IS is a ODetime 0nly reo and
'I"dnewspaper managemenl.
.
I
. He Ihe ARBITER and Its staff. but to
this facility_
be cared for.-Money sets much of quest for a gesture of support for a uti ~e myexpenence n admlDis- the members of the ASBSU Senate
The Early ChildJiood Developthe time table. FIRST, lets get it .service to students.
tradtlonan~dperdsonnelmda?agemenl and especiaJlf to those individuals
ment Program of the School of off the ground.
0dJdrea clnerve ceaaIderatIoa
an consl ere my a VIce, ~ a who influenced and increased my
Education. which loses its federal
3. The request will raise student
DOW! If you wouls! be interested in confidant, on matters that reqUired awareness.
Fred Norman, Dr.
funds in July. would be able to. fees.
."
.. becoming involved with child care a different viewpoint. Under 'hls Boylan and Nate Kim, thank you
.,
continue.
This would allow stuAnswer:' The request for assisas a friend of childreD, a parent,
guidance. I performed as a photo· and thank you all- if you ever need
..~
dents of C.D.A. to complete their
tance from the ASB surplus reserve
future student-aide,
or potential
grapher, repOrter, writer, ad sales- anything - I'll be around •
.training, while enabling parents of fund will not involve added student
employee. or if you would want man, and practiced the layout art. J. Buck DeMotte
many small children to continue
fees, etc., as has been alleged.
additional information. contact us
When Mr. Elliott stated that Associate EditOr, ARBrI'Ell ..
their education at BSU.
This is money left over from last
please:
342· 7825. 385·3268,
Several arguments have been
year's budget, part of which 385·3597, or Howard Welsh; Lyle
raised, including:
($10,000) had originally been desMosier. Silvia Scribner,
Mike
}
1. All students do not have childignated for a marquee by the
Hoffman, Scott Whipple, Lenny EdJtor, the ARBITER _
i~1I student senate. The senate has
.
reno so they all w0l!ld not benefit.
stadium. Student protest overrode
Hertling, 01" Rod' Brown, the
A news release from the Boise . discussed the recomm~ndatloD,
;.
Answer: .
students .. ~o_21o.!._t~a.!.~E~~_!.berr.~t!()l!...and tll!~re.'_.~atQrs
,who_.suPporLthe_ChiJd_~
ate Un!~~~!il!.Y.---l'-rJ~,$.Loffice,
__ during.Jts._pasLtwO-mcetings-_thls __ .J:
-------benefit
troll( any on-eampus pro(ore, the money is" still available.
Care Center.
print~d by the ARB.ITER April 21,
monlh, but talten no affirming
'.
.
gram. How ~ny,students
see the
:t. Why should student funds pay George Denman, Karen Olson, conlalned an error ID reference to action...
"i
films, pop 'concerts, or sports
(or ~ free babysitting service?
Kris Terry, Mr. & Mrs. Brad M. an action of the student senale.
Ron O'Halloran states that the
i;
events whIch student funds contriAnswer: The parents wm pay for Miller. JaDJes Wane, BabaraA.
The story reported thai the senate
senate could still take fullactlon on;.
bute money towar-d? Certainly not thliir child care. In accordance with Hood, James Brent Merrill Roger had "affirmed" a commitment of the original Finance Board r«om.
+
~ 5,600 full-time students at one
n:quests from H.~
and ~e1fare'
Engleman, Holly Welsh,' Gerry ten thousand dollars of student
mendatlon, but has not done 50, to
Ii
time.
WIth regard to thIS pilot project. the
~,
and AnneD. Kidder
. funds to a new day care center pro- this date. Bob C. Hall. Director of
I;
gram.--- Information SerVices, and' hIs office
~'
In fact, Ihe recommendation to accepts f« roaponsibUity for the" .. J
coFi
mmit thBo0se
funds came from the reporting rror.
,
.
.:.::.:
..
lDance ard of ASBSU, not the Bob C. Hall
EdItor, the ARBfl'EB
with. The Albertson's ice cream .excellent job, I might add. .Gary

B'" u c k explains

position

.,

R

ep'orting error. cO'rrected'

AD

-----.--,.~

I would like to take this opportuni·
department did an excellent job in Ribeiro from ARA Food Service de.
tyto thank all the wonderful people
supplying, us with enough ice' se~es a tremendous amount of
who helped us with 1be Great
cream for our 600 pound ice cream
credit for his creative genius and
1Ameb. Saturday, April 19 al
cone.
The Albertson's baking
guidance during the COUrseof the
Bronco Stadium.,
people gave us only the best effort .:endeavor.
The credit for the world record
from their baking division and
Also, last but not ieast, much
breaking sandwich will go to the
worked~ilig~ntlY-,_!1!g~t lIndliay _thlll!ksgo.to
the students and
AssociatedStudents-or-Boise- Statcf'to pro-duce a loaf of bread
student organ~tions,
the Delta
University, but belongs in the
that would be of top quality to have Delta Delta and Gamma Phi Beta
bearts and minds of over two hun~
as a world record. Our hats are off sorority and Kappa Sigma fraterdred individual
and different
10 Buck Rector, MarVin Brown, ,nlty •. who gave so much of them.
aroups who dedicated themselves.,
Dean Brown, Don Ellison, Roger selves in building and serving the
to a' very worthwhile cause • the
Brown. and the rest of the fantastic
400 foot 6 3·4, inches sandwich
Easter Seals Society of Idaho.
people at ·Albertson,s.
~
Tc( all these
peo~le
. . As a college student and a
Also, a special thanbmust
be CGaarataIatIoa. and a hardy ThaaIl
member of this community •. it is given to two dedicated people who' . You • you people are in the true
also gratifyinl{ to sec a company as
donated themselves· completely to sense of the Word • World Cham.
large aa Albertson·s, Inc.·to get so tbJs cause. Kirt Troutner of Trout·
pions.
.
deeply. involved with a project,
ner Construction Co., who built the Randy Blrldnbine •
seenie4 so. crazy to. begin. ,oven and.ice crClamcone. and did an NickCat!ler

forwee~s

The ...RBITER It published weeltly
Lay-our edhor .. , .... Blrb Bridwell
by rhe "'ssocialed SludenlS of Doise . Pearure Bdilor .,., Rich bUfrln,ron
Siale Univenity. The offices of rhe
SpOllI Bdhor .".,.
Melindl Schad
....RBITBR ~re located on the .eeond
floor of the Sludem Union Buildin,.
Copy Reader
, , .. Gwyn Hlnn.
Boise Stale Univenhy. 1910 Colle,e
Arlill
, .• , .Grldy Me)'eu
---Blvd ,Bolse,-ldaho;'S3725,----·-L,i:o-;;; I~~r:
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"'uicle. and leller' 10 rhe ediror
mUll be recelvF,~ pi'lor ro
p.m.
Thunday befciie publlcltlon.
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Irtlele.. Ind lellen 10 "rhe edhor
mu.r be rypewrluen Ind bur I
.le,lble .l,nllure.
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April 28 9:0'0 p.m.
··~·-~---BS.U-g¥m
-..-.---------BSU students 2.00
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-G,,ce"'-n',
-e'----r-al, ad m iss ion
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A ledIIn by die haaderordle NadoDaI
"';veatloa or IlIIpe aacI AIIaaIt.
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, 3.50 FREDRICK STORASKO
;~ . ..' ..... Tickets aViJiil~ble April 28thSU~B.allroom.SllBJn!o.l!ooth,
'. .Revolution II Gen,era,l admission 1.00
Budget T~p'~sandRecords .General Pant .' BSU. students
free
,
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Newl

Day Care fundOing and ASBSU budget disc ssed by Senate
'-':?::::!

bba~~~
~::~~adium
seatDuring
discussion,
several
voted no brings the matter up for
will be made available to students
ing, Idaho Student Lobby expendi-: se,natorsrmed'
objections
to the
further discussion.
at each home game.
Kim also
tures and the ASBSU 75-76 budget
bill .: If the 510,000 was allocated to
The senate did delegate to Welsh
stated that these decisions can be
were the major Considerations
of Child Care, S883 would-be JefLin_..:.the.respo~~bility
fOI'"S200 left over
reviewed and.revised, if necessary.
the April 22 student senate meet- . the reserve fund, and somesenafrom the, previous
senate's
S300---as--lolhe
needs of the students at
--------....:.ing.------tors felt this would not be adequate
appropriation
for a BSU Child Care
the end of fiscal year 1975.

----~-

In a 6...6 vote, the senate defeated - in case

of emergency

financial

feasibility .study.

..

-------cbilhdvaneed
by-Howard W«:ls~ ..__ .needs. Risks of over-crowding
and
Responding to student discontent
senator from theSchoof of Health
lack of govemmentguarantees
of
over administrative
negation of the
.Scienees .. Welsh proposed that the
continuedfunding
Were, other
stadium seating referendum;
stusenate allocate 510,000 from the
considerations.
'dent
body President
Nate Kim
ASBSU reserve
account
for the
Senators
voting "no"
were
reported
to the senate
that a
funding of nutritional
services in . Royanne Klein. senator' School of
compromise 'was reached during an
the planned BSU Child Care CenArts and Sciences, Doug Gochnour
April 16 meeting
between
BSU
tel'.
According'
to Welsh;-tlre-ArtS"lIlJltSciences.
Dave Wynkoop.
President.p!~Joh.'!-I3_'!.~~~le
510,000 would provide lunches and
BUsiness. Mary-Jane'JOijfelisen;--Sniithand.
Ron Stephenson
from
snacks for the first full 'year of
Business. Jim Crawford, Business
the Athletic Department
and Nate
operation.
based
on a 30-child
and Rod Brown. Vo-Tech.
Kim. Ron O'Halloran.
Ron Buchanoccupancy, 15 full day and 15 drop
Voting "yes"
were Sylvia Seriban. Lyle Mosier. Lenny Hertling.
in. He stated that the money ~ould
ncr, Education,
Lyle Mosier. EduRon Brown and Dave Wynkoop
be a non-recurring
expense,
since
cation.
Howard
Welsh,
Health
from Ihe ASBSU.
the center anticipates
an approxiScien:e, Lenny Heeding, Arts and
Accpl!iing to Kim.Barnes
has set
'mate SI4.000 in first year revenue.
Sciences, Mike Hoffman, Arts and
the location of student and student
The money would be the students
Sciences
and
Scott
Whipple,
guest seats on the lower portion of
only financial contribution
to the
Senator-at-Large.
the upper
deck and the upper
project.
since Health,
Education
ASBSU Vice President
Ron
portion of the lower deck inclusive
and Welfare funds are presently
O'Halloran
stated that the Child
of all seats within this area ranging
~vaUable for Child Care Center
Car~ proposal can be reconsidered
from goal line to goal line. Barnes
funding, Welsh said;
by the senate only if a senator who
and the Athletic Department
also
••••••••••••••••••••••••

' ...

HARD TIMES is here ...
•• HARDJIMES HAMBURGER OUTLET tbat is

slea.s, loins, roasts- all. ground into
eltra'ieal,
delicious ground beef
PboDe 336-1929 .(in ad,ance)
Jist 82C a ·pa.lld with a 5 lb. ilililUI

canlacllenses.
You may not even be lazy.
and the 4 oz. size. Total~ 2 oz. has
Just very busy.Who has time for a
a tree, mirrored lens storage case,
solution to wet contacts, another for
and th~ new economy 4 oz. size
soaking, still anot~LtQ_cleanthem.----savesyou25%:-~------'~·----·-·--'anamayoe-onefor
cushioning?
Total~ is available .at the
It gets pretty complicated to say
campus bookstore or your local
nothing of the expense.
drugstore.
Now there's Total!!lThe aJl-inAnd we're so sure YOU'll
.one contact lens solution that does
like Total~ that we' II give you your
it/all. Total~ wets. soaks, cleans and
second bottle free. Just send a
cushions your contacts; And you
Total~ boxtop with your name,
only have to use a single soluti.on-.
address and college name to:
Try Total? See how much inore
Total,AJlergan
comfortable ye';r contact
Pharmaceuticals
lenses can be. And
2525 Dupont Drive
cleaner. And a lot .
Irvine, California 92664
easier to use.
(LimiLone per person.
There are two
Offer expires
good ways to buy
. JUIY.31,1975.)
Total~-the 2,oz. size

~tI'.'IInI.. - "L~

Wiliilil':

:~f/

considered.·'

While Barnes' proposal does not . . The senate
~so heard TOlIi~';
provide as'much student seating as Chlrlco,_ Pubtle Rel~jons DirectOr.)!
the ASBSU referendum,
it is -a---J5 who
stated
thaC the
"flO.Boi~'
per cent increase over last ,years
March". Vo-Tech's annual
student seating.. and Kim sfiessed
shipfund rais.er_e.roje~rlliS-lIeeiI<
that il is a compromise
proposal.
transfered
to the News Bureau. :\'
"We got as much as we could." he- -Chirko
also announced
that the;'
said.
"Winacanoe."·
project,
sponsorec!":
O'Halloran
stated
that die
by the Ram Pub as a fund ralsiD.<
referendum
was meant only. as projectfor scholuships.-had
OIlIt<
advisory, although it was nol stated
sold 200 tickets at a dollar a piece •.
as such on the ballot. "If we had
Since the.canoe
cost SJOO and,OIlIy
gone over Barnes' head to the Slate
money raised above the cost of the
Board, ....'e may have gotten even
canoe is avalJablefor
'scholarshIps,
fewer seals.
I think ....hat we got the project had beenAinsuccessfuJ,.
was good sealing."
Chirit'o
uld
that
he· WilT be
In other ae-lion, lhe sen ale heard
resigning
as Public Relations DirBarb Bridwell.
Public Relations
el'1or as soon as the Penonnd'
Dire,tor
for the Idaho Student
Selel1ion Committee
has found a
Lobby. who ash'd that the ASBSU
replacement.
.
Senate allocate SilO to help rover
Ihe ISt·s SS05 deficit.
Bridwell' --- Ron Combs, Election Board Oil•

sdloIar-"":

).1' .' . .

10 lake care of ybur

1HIf/

8.Iudi{

agreed to increase the total student
."stated thaI 1St had ll\er·spent
ilS ector, told the senate
that the
guest tickets to a sum of2.000 to be
S2.000 budgel
and ....ants BSU,
Students
for Students
petitloas
available Monday noon to Friday
ISU and U of I II) earh contribute
were nine signatures
short Ind that
noon at a cost of S\.5O. All remainmoney to help pay rertain
out·
they
would
like
to hold the
ing guest tickets will be sold as
standing bills. A proposal Ihal Ihe
referendum
election ~uring the lau
general
admission
on Saturday,
ASBSU gl\e 1St the SIlO ~ I~g.~,z~cek of 5!;hQ9i: nle' ~nlte VlltCd •
and .seating wiUbe in the....itudellt ... c~ntJngcncy
'lhilL piltm·cllf'~~i;.'l\jt~}jJi1f.fh~
e1ei;J1?lM'ay 14 Ind IS.
sectIOns.
WIthheld unlll such lime as ISU and
if the needed signatures
have beeft
A total of 3~0
tickets wilJ be the U of I guaranlee to pa)' their
obtained.
made availabli to students.
but no pan of the deficit was l'Onsidered
In other senlte action, Royanlle
full·time
student
will be refused
and rejccted. Bridwell was advised
Klein was appointed to the Flculty
admission to any home game, said 10 take Ihe mallcr to Ihe Finance
Senale and Doug Gochnour was
Kim.
The combined
total of Board.
.
confirmed as Senate Parliamentarstudent
and guest tickets. 5,830
The Finance Board's' budget
ian.

Talal.
The lazy way

Tala"mak •• canlad

proposal
for_~bJic
Relat~~1
MECHA,
Theatre
Arts,
Debate,
Choir and. Arbiter"':'
considered.
'No final vote
taken until budget PfOpoSlls tofl1f~.;
ASBSU funded activltles-nave beea"';;

Deadline nears.fo~, -,-"
Campus in Spain
BSU New. Bunlo
Campus in Spain officials at Boise
Slate Universitv
issued
a "Iast
call" for cnroll~enl
as deadline for
Ihe I
7h Basque country sludy
program nears,
Program Direr!llr Jllhn Bcilia said
the school is concerned lhal many
students
who have applied
fo'r
admission to the unusual foreign
campu~ program have nOI vel made
Ihe SIOO advance deposit 'required
for acceptance.
May I is the deadlin~
for
accepting the deposits, he warned.
Students will ny from Boise in

ins:

. CANADA'S LARGEST RRVtCE
12.7&""' ....

"t8I1

Send now for
catalog. Endo .. $2.00 to'CO"", r"u,r PDIt.
age.

ESSA Y SERVICES
Box 1218
Niagara Falls. N. Y. 1430;
Our,._rd, IMlIIu I, told
.,"n~
only.

for

"_ch

September.
spend the full academic year in Onate in general univer.
sity studies
and sped.1
Spanish'
study l"Curses. Full cost of the program is SJ.5OO for travel. board.
1'00m, books and fees. s.ys Beili.,
"The problem is that "'e must
have the SIOO deposit to .ssure us
the applicant will show up for the
program next f.II." he explains.
Further, says Beitia. budget for the
program cannot be set until a defi·
nite enrollment
total is known.
After May J. says Beitia, the program
will
be organized
.nd
bUdgeted for those with deposits on
'Ilie-liile;-· ··Nc,-ciddltiOnat -students-will be allowed to enroll,
Beltia said applicants should caU
him. personally. at Boise State Uni·
versity, to make their enrollment
intentions firm and arrange for the
neccssary
deposit before M.y J.

"'5.

Nen '

Apd 31,1975

Forum on Power' Plant ,h"el<d::'
by Aleta FaIrcIdIiI
similar power plants in other westA member of the Student Ac:tioa
em states.' He also gave several
Committee, ChriS Peterson;g8ve
figures on.air pollution caused by jn(oniJation on the .Anieric:an '.eeeother power plants, and cited 'nomic situation.
ShiHled Id.hp
damage done-to ve8etation;~l-..- rower in with the policies of other _.
mals, and humans .. '. result 'of multi·national corjlorationJ, and ,
tollic gasses-and particles emitted
bow they cause mISuse of the land.
from power plants of the type that-.
Idaho Power wants to build.
A newsreel was thmshoWD .oo..t
•
-,
.
the role industry_,p1!1J.in.worIdc•
_
·'A~"tepOI'tr=Wideec:ology.-OneJmportant
poiat
Idaho Power paid no 'federal
that came up during the fonun wu
income tax last year because of tax the prOposed rate me:rease.'c·need.
breib," said
Bradley, "But
ed" by Idaho Power this year 'companies-tryi{g",.to utilize solar . order to fund the boUding Of tile
energy have no such tax breaks.
Pioneer Plant. This proposal will
This c:ertainly is unfAir."
jack the price of c:oDS1IDler elcetri~ up 200 per cent.

The .Student· Action Committee
held a forum concerning Idaho
Power's Pioneer Plant in the Look·
out Thursday, April 24.
Considering the' magnitude of the
subject, the attendance was not as
large as It should have been: Still,
~.:. the meeting wu suCcessful in inspiring a number of people into
actively opposing the" Pioneer
Plant.

W

Oiff B~dley, researcher for the
Idaho Conservation League, show·
ed slides illustratinR the effect of

PAIlIDNG GUIDE

stud-ent jailed for refusing to pay fines

by JUdI autIdu
.
For a majority of the students at
BSU, parting is an e~n-!
~ue.
For melt Is more than that; It IS an
oppreuive burden that has innlct·
ed me with bttterness.- It .is an,
unfair and intolerable regulation
that has left me stifled and frustrat·
ed. It is a symbol of the Inconsis·
tancies that abound on the BSU
campus and in our society. It Is a
~om in my side. Perhaps a little
explanation would help clarlfy~why
I feel so intensely about parkinS·
. FIntIy. the)JI'eSeDt parkins polley
. -lut best, confusing and nagrantly
unequal. Why are tickets DOrml.lJy
levied at 52.00 on the BSU campus,
and only SJ.OO in the commercial
arca downtown?
What arc the
zonesspedfled
strictly for faculty
and staff parting, and what arc the
zones reserved for students? ·Is a

m~~

'-~,

_

".

~~~Ii.DlP.less

tktets by s~ding
24 hours in jail.
It was a very enlightening ezperience and one that opened my eyes
to the power certain
govern.
mental officials can wield. That
doesn't mean. that It was an enjoy·
able experience, however. In fact,
it was one that left me with a very
bad taste in my mouth. both figura·
lively and literally. "
Tuesday evening as J lay in the

Bureau and I appeared at the
Fourth Judicial District Court to
present my case.
Judge L. W.

tlcl~~s~ed to resisnhese injustices
by refusinllto pay the fines. After

~~:;e~u~~ O~hs~r~~~ ~~eft~~:~
like a festering wound. in essence.

=~ww::~r;::~ti;:::,
~~ ::~~
on my way to the Ada County Jail

.

power 'plant from being built.
for charges of contempt.
Individuals can write their· goverAt the 'ai1 .. was rocesscd 'ust nor, congressmen,
and«the .
lik
sh~
. Idaho Public Utilities CoDlJJlissioll
er
fine any . ts
;:~g
,
at this address:' Secretary, Idaho'
all
;ug ~~
Public Utilities Commission, Statesa tha~'lan t the worts :.
house, BolsC, Idaho 83720.
y
b~
buked
Th
never a
or re
.'
e
The people who attended decided
but ;erew::S::
to bold a coalition meeting ....
ey.
other interested groups and indlviLOoting bact on the experiCllCe, I duals •. AnYOl!e Int~
In the
can say that I am glad that I stood
Plant Issue> is Invited. to'
for what I believed was right. Per·
attend this meeting, which· is
haps if many more individuals
scheduled for Thursday~ May I, ia
would stand against our dIscrImin- the Lookout at 7:30 p.m.
·The
atory,parting polley and voice their Friends of The Earth, a nationwide
beliefs fervently, a change might conservation gioup~ will preseat'
be elicited. I d.sint we can fight slides concerning the J"Jm Bridger
. City Hall. All It would take is a Plant in Wyoming. The P.ioDeet
conserted, effort by those who Plant is certainly. "alid c:ausefar
oppose the present arran~ment.
the pcopl~ in this area.
..
_
_.
•
'..

student between a "roclt and a I was being punished for my beliefs
hard place". They actually bl~d
and }.?!
to be
the BSU student body of a portion . manlpiJJatedor. bitiiDldated. The
of its financial subsistence, and
original reason for even being in
they do It consistently. According
this situation seemed so small &Jid
to Arbiter sources, 2000. tickets
insignificant.
The subsequent
were levied on campus dunnS the
events had escalated far beyond
last week in March. This Is like a what I had at first envisioned. But
parasite g~~ng
nourishment
as ~S
~lISe
of the Fourth
from Its host: if it takes too much,
Judic:lal .DIstrict Marshall's office
then the bost will die.
put it, "You just can't figbt Oty
The administration functions In Hall."
the partnership
to resist ~y
It all started on February 4 when I
change in the present parting reg.
received a 52.00 ticket fot parting
u1ations and takes half the money
In the lot south of the adminlstra·
derived from them.
The city
tion building (I wu not aware that
government enforces the regula.
it was Wegal). I ignored it. After
tions and tates the other half of the
two warning letters and • number
money. It's a nice, neat padage.
of phone c:alJs which J considered
harassment, I received a visit from
Thirdly, I suffered punishment
the marshall's office.
As the
for my refusal to pay the parting
manhalls waited in the living

faculty
ticketed when he
parks in~.',Jtudent tone?
What
constitutes a violation for which a
S4.00tlcketislevied?Theseanda
myriad of other questions confront·
cd me when I first came to BSU,
and since then a number of others
haveaoppcdup.
So initially, my
reaction to the parking situation
was one of confusion. This led to
frustration when I began receiving

The meetjng CII~ed after an infor·
JDII disC:ussion., concerning wbM
individuals caJi do to Stop the

oJs

.

c:r::n

m:..

'::nprul d~

r~

:.ee,.
:s::,~,

~·PioIIcer

'I~'. T'w I n'Sp"

room, I dimbcd out a back window
and escaped. I simply wuo't pre· ..
pared to present my arguments to
thejudge,andlcertainlywuo't
.
ready to pay a SSO bond •.
The nut morning, Tuesday, April.

22, Dan Coughran of the Phote.,.
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crallc monsters: the BSU adminis·
tration and the Boise City govern·
ment.
Toaether they have the
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Senete denies $10,000

• •

lQfChild care services
by Heleo

ChrIsteaaea

In a 6-6 vote the ASBSU Senate during their April 22

.~
..
1,\"

"':t )t;

HOWAJU} WElSH, School of Health Sdeacea- "We woa't be
COIIlIDg bIICII to abe IeIIate for more lDOIIey, aD we Deed .. tbefr beJp

aeUID&

1tutecL"

LYLE MOSIER, ScbooI 01 Edacadoa- " ••• aothlq elM woaJd be
more of altadeDt tenice, IIIId oar moaey woalcl be weD IpeIlt III thJa

--"

meeting denied a motion to approve the expenditure
oUI0.000 for the establishment
of child care services
on the BSU campus, Student body. Vice President Ron
O'Halloran, who has the option to vote in case of a tie,
did not do so because' 'it would not have been fair for
one person to decide such an important issue. I don't
believe there is a senator on the board who does not
want to see some kind of child care facility established
on the BSU campus, the trouble is that they just can't
work under this proposal.
The motion failed because
the senate didn't
get the right answers
to their
questions:'
said O'HaUoran.
Senator from the School of Health Sciences, Howard
Welsh, stated that the S10,OOO was to come out of the
ASBSU reserve fund and would be spent for one year
of nutritional
services which would include a lunch
program for 30 children and a snack program for 75.
According to Welsh, the money would be a one-time,
nonrecurring
measure of support by the ASBSU for
the first year implementation
of a child care service on
campus.
It would be set ~ide in a surplus account
pending the outcome of negotiations
with the .Idaho
Department of Health and Welfare for the purpose of
acquiring additional, contractual
funding.
Welsh has stated that he anticipates
an estimated
annual revenue oU 14,000 minimum for. each year the
program is in operation.
"We won~t be coming back
to the senate for more money. all we need is their
help getting started:'
he said. The child care proposal would be set up as a matching funds program by
which Health and Welfare wbuld provide three dollan
for every one invested by BSU. explained
Welsh.
"The SIO,OOO for nutritional services represents
the
only cash outlay
the ASBSU will be asked
to
contribute.
The rest of the money will come from
already existing BSU expenditures
and Health and
Welfare."
he said,
In a child care feasibility study. Welsh proposed that
BSU and Health and Welfare cooperatively establish a
five year demonstration
program to develop a child
care project on or near the University campus.
Welsh
sees the major objective of this project as the develop,
ment of a quality training program
for Day Care
Center. operators
and an educational
program
for
pre-school youngsters.
According to Welsh. the first year implementation
of
the Child Care Center would accomodate 30 children
at a time, 15 full day and 15 drop in, and 30 children in
the evening.
Also by using already existing Yo-Tech
facilities, there would be another 15 drop in children
in the evenings.
"We are not talking about child care services for just
30 children.
Student
parents
can schedule
their
classes for Mon.-Wed.·Fri.
or Tues.-Thur.
During
the first year of operation this program could conceivably provide services for over 100 different children,"
said Welsh.
"By the planned

expansion

of the program
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According to Dr. David Taylor. Vice President of
Student Affairs for BSU, the property
would be a
possible consideration
for child care" facilities. but,
"out fust obligation Is to house aU the new faculty.
Our space situation Is pretty cramped. and we CaDDO(
make a fann committment
to chUd care until the
faculty needs are taken care of:' he said.
"We are studying
a proposal whereby faculty
offices can be combined
with child care servlces
within the same facility:'
said Welsh.
Welsh has stated that the prosram wUI never let off
the ground
without
student
support
and ASBSU
funds. "I believe the need is there and the m.jority of
students on this campus are aware of these needs,
and support this project.
We now need to convince
the senate."
he said.
Taylor staled.
"this proposal has an excellent
chance of being a succe ssful program.
usumin,
all
panics make il lO·ork. It depends on some student
funds and is incumbent upon student support.
Unnl
the money is appropriated
by the student senate. theprogram can't sIan going anywhere:'
he- explaine-d.
"One of the unique advanlages
of Ihis prollTam is
that it bene-fils both the parent and the Univt'fSity.
It
is. combination
of day care facility and currlC1Ilum
program:'
Taylor said.
Welsh explained
that the proposed
child c.re
program is not a baby sitting service. "It can provide
a Ie-aming center for both the child and the unlvenity
student.
Undergraduate
and If.duate
student.
who
are in programs which directly or indirectly relate to
day care and klnder,arten
oper.tlons,
nursin,
grams, teachinl aids, psycholoO and IOcia1 wcri. aU
of them could conceivably be Implemented
into this
program:'
he said.

pro:

MO~EL OF ENROLLMENT
MONDAY

over the

next five years we can move from a JO occupancy faci.lily 10 onewhich
can handle:.J20chi1drcn
at a time.
We can also work towards faciJitatina
children froni
the agespLO-5 years instead of keeping the planned
lVI 10 5 year-olds program,"
he said.
Welsh also explained that the Child Care Center
intends to use a sliding scale of payments hued on
an ability to pily program.
"The avenge
colt per
occupancy would be S2.50, however a plleDt can pay
anywhere from 14.50 for faculty use of the center to 50
cents and non- monetary
contributions
for those
unable to pay ."
Another factor to consider in the cbild care services
is the local ion. Welsh has staled that there b.ve been
several sights under consideration
for the services.
The Ant Christian Church was considered Ud rejected because. according to Welsh, the limited facilities
were "too instilutioriilized
and there was no room for
any son of playground.
only an asphalt parkin, lot.
However,
once the program
npands
to include
infants. the church's
nursery would be a possible
locale.
Their is property directly &CroSS tbe strttt
from the Yo-Tech building which could conceivably be
used IS the Center.
The lot contains
seYeral
buildings, sights for possible officeS. workshops, etc.,
and a large grassy. yar,d th.t would make an excellent
playground.
The property is beina purehased by BSU
and it might be • possible location for the BSU Child
Care Center,"
Welsh said.···

30 ldIeda.led

30 .........

30 Kbeda.led

JO Khedaled

15 drop. In

15 drop·1JI

15 drop-in

15 drop. In
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Dave Wynkoop,
senator
from the SdIooI of
Business, states that he has four primary objec:tlona te.
the child care proposal.
"IJI the first place, there is DO
guarantee of continued Health and Welfare fuDdill,.
Government
prolfaml
and appropriaUotu
are 10
changeable that after one year of operadoa, chUd care
could loose Its ftnandaJ support and mlaht come back
10 the senate for more money.
By fuDCllna them DOW.
we run the risk of aettin, a precedmlt whereby they
might return to u. for nnandal ,upporl.
If we didn't
help them out alaln. we would hive wilted the ftnt
SIO,OOO for a lupposedly
elpandlq
pI'OlfllD that
failed after the nrst year:'
he uld.
"Secondly, what about the riat of over·.upport
from
the students?
If too many want to Ule tbe center,
whose children do you tum away and whoM do rou
accept?
With only a 30 at I time oa:upancy, the
chances are hlah that lOme student'.
child Ia JOin, to
get turned away, and then we're aola. to have an,ry
parents down here complalnin,
thlt their money wu
used 10pay for a service that they cln't partldpattlJl.
There is also a arclt
potential
for abll .. of tIlis
service, people wantln, to put their chUd 1ft all day,
nve daYI a week. What Und of llmhltloot
... tIltN
aoina to be and who II
to mab theM declllaelf
"Pundin,I.
my third COGt'ftIl, It
'10,000 for cbUd Carol We .. left wIda
0lIl'

aoItIf

we.~

081, ...

10:00

1..............
_ I
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Wynkoop says expense
can cause financial bind
(~tbnIed
rn. .... 6)
fact in the way this proposal was presented.
What
reserve account. If a fmancial emergency came up,
about all the single students who will be paying for
we would be' very limited in our funds. We could • this facility and never using it? I think the matter
easily get ourselves Into a financial bind.
needs muCh more Investigation."
"Next, there is the problem of the majority
Mary Jane Jorgenson, Buslnesl senator, voted no
subsidizing a minority. It has been our past policy to
because,
"the Senate should not even have
fund only those projects that a majority of our stuconsidered this matter until the budget has passed.
denllcan be involved In. This program is going to
We're the group of people who hold the purse strings,
lake care of only 30 students' children at a time, and
and its just common business sense to see where we
I'm not sure SIO,OOO of student money should be
stand on our finances first.;'
invested for luch a limited group. I would rather see
, Mike Hoffman, Arts and Sciences, supported the
the money spent for academic scholarshipl,"
said
proposal because, "there are about 1400 fuU·time
Wynkoop.
students and probably half of them have
Doug Gochnour, senator from the Sc:hoolof Arts and --married
children. So, there are appromoately 700 fuII·time, ..
Sciences, objected to the. proposal for some of the
married Itudents with children, and the fees they pay
same reason,. "I don't think the program is sufficient
.wouId DOt be more than the SIO,OOO needed to get
in serving enough children. Even if you considered
chUd care going. I think then: are a lot of students
thaI JO occupancies could handle 100 children, that's
who wouldn't object to letting part of their fees help
a small number to spend SI0.000 on. It Is true that the
provide lunches for these children."
.
allocation would deplete our reserve accounts, and
Scott Whipple. Senator-at-Large, says he hu gone
you never know when something will come up. 1 feel
to dorm meetings and had professors run polls in
lhat I'm representing a majority of unmarried
classrooms to find out how students feel about this
students. and I dont feel they would want to see
issue. "The response has been about 80 per cent In
510.000 spent for taking care of someone else's kids,"
favor ofthis program. There is a definite need for this
said Gochnour ..
program and it will help BSU in the long run by exBusiness senator Jim Crawford staled. "We can't
panding new areas In education."
.__.'
be sure they're never coming back for more funds.
Senator Lenny HertJlng, Arts and Sciences, stated
There is no .guarantee of continued Health and
lhat he really didn't think the proposal would be
Welfare funding. I feel that it·s a risky venture and
passed, but that he hopes it will be reconsidered.
therefore voted no."
"The senate wal very skeptical, and they should be,
ASBSU Treasurer Ron Buchanon has stated that the
but I hope it's brought up again In order to get every·
child care proposal need not be a financial worry.
one~s questions answered,' .. he said.
"The ASBSU is sound economically. On July I of
1975. all of the remaining funds In the ASBSU
accounts will be transfered to the surplul account.
According to o 'Halloran , the senate can only
This II to facilitate the payment of outstanding bills
reconsider the measure If one of the senatorswbo
.
lhat the ASBSU received In the nest fiscal year," he
voted no brings the matter up for further clisc:ussion.
said.
Dr. Gerald Wallace, Dean of the School of Education
Sylvia ScrIbner, School of Education, hal expressed
also hopes that the senate will. re-evaluate their '
her support of the proposal. "I feel the long term
position. "'This is the th~~teDate that has cllsc:ussed '
retuml of the chUd are program far aurpau any
child care for BSU. I feel the ItUdenti have worted
monetary value. People in many fields of interest,
out a fine program, and the School of Education would' .
elpcclally education, stand to benefit from it. The
be very interested in
With them in deveJoping
majority lubaldWng the miDoritYil.too narrow a view,
an education program u part of pre-scbool training.,'
conliderin. the long term goal of early chUdhood
It isn't just baby littina, it'l been ezpanded to a
tralnln. prolf&ma. This should be looked at from all
teach In. and feeding propoatioo. We'd c:ert&lnIylite
angles, Ita not just a baby aittina aervke.
It'l an
to see it puse4," state4 Wallace.
educational proaram," abe said.
In a letter of IUpport· for the ChUd Cue Center;
"You've sot to start amall to be pd," stated
Patricia Correll and Joan Ungenfe1ter, inltf.U~ra in
Educatioa aenator Lyle MoIier. "You can't serve
the Vo·Tech chUd cue atud1elatated,
"Vo-Tech
everyone in the ftrat year of the proaram, you've got
operates a training proaram to prepare students for
10 Ioo~ ahead.
It would be Ulogical to clpCet th~
postionl in varioul chUd care settinp. In conjunction
government to provide a auarantee of future funding,
with our training proaram we operate our own lab
but If we don't atart now planDln. for the future of this
school on campUi. However, with a minimum amount
program, we'll run the rilt of never ae«lng any kind
ohpace we are able to aervo only a very amallllumber
of child care aervice on this campul. In my opinion,
of children, and have
on. a waltiD. list. In
nothln. elae could be more of a student aervice, and
addition to provldina cue for Inany more daUdren, a
our money would be well apent in this atea," added
BSU day cue facility on campUi can 'provide· a well
MOiler.
aituated, eully IUpervised situation whereitudents
Senatorl Royanne Klein, Artland Sciencel and Rod
could oblerve chUdren anel inter-act with. them, We
Drown, Vo.Tech, agreed that the matter needs further
aupport any effort dirocted. toward establbblng a ~.'i:;'.
Invelti.ation. Said Klein, "Ithlnt campua chUd care
campus day care center and would lite to help make It
facilltiel would be areat, aDd I think they're needed. I
a reality In the near future,...
. I
.
.
hate to ace people belnl held bad from getting an'
Weith Itated that he hu recelved_y.~lettcrt
education bcc:auae they can't afford private chUdcue.
of IUpport and inte .... t from the vulou.
But, I It ill have a lot of unanlwered questlona and I'd
Includlna education, Dtln,lna, theatre am, etc.• '.'
like to' .. further study of the venture.· ('Ill not lure
"When you con.lder tbat uallto ma,ny ASIISU ~ded
. .
they will be able to remain Ml'·,upportln.,
alnc:e In
oraanlzatlonl and ~l~i''''e
chUd care
the put .cumcul'Jm.bued
aettvitlea have needed
can become aelf.flllanclDt'1l&Il upand at tIMl~i·./''''''
contlnuou. ftDaDdIJ .upport."
leveloffundlna"'~
In~
I ltaIchtuDUl1MMlcl, tbe,!,~=
Brown ltated; ". cIoG'tthlat there~
.. \,..a.\jl'''.lpUlcance

"It'"
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Subal

pr e dueflen

....... iiiiiiii;'-:-;

lauded

by MIle RlddJemoeer
but barely -adequate in this. show.
The BSU Theatre Arts DepartMiss Murray's fiance Jonathan
ment opened their doors for the
Harker. 15 a little stlfJedand tight.
final time this season with Ted
but nice. Rich Dorrington. who',
Tiller's adaptlon of Bram Stoker's
portrays Mr. Harker shows a great
Count D1'IlC1IIa.Th~ play is set in-deal-ofCimprovement
from earlier
an asylum outside, London in the
performances. and could very well
......
930·s-.--·-be a great additioD...tQ the Subal
The show Is expertly done. and a stage.
pleasure ~o watch.
Dr. Charles
Dan Peterson's portrayal of Dr.

... ----

Spec~cIaI_FaDcdoaa
__
--'-_

, ApdI2I, ;~9'i5

is a steady charact~r who eontributes .substantially to the f]o~ of
the plot
..,
Trish Coonts, the flighty sister
Sybil; Is by far' the best role. and
the role most superbly done. Trish
does something that grabs the I"
audience-when-She-::appears-on
stage. She gives 100 per cent.
Last, but certainly not least, is " •

k:,

~~~::[t~[if!~Ja~3~~1[fiE!:i~~",
.>.'"
1~ ',,"""':~
",:••
~e Bischoff's Renfield, the
inmate friend of DraCulills a strong
role. but at times follows too c!osely
to Mr. Blschotrs earlier role in
WaltID& for Godot.
Jon Irwin and David Farnsworth.

could be the finest show here in .•
i
years, if the few problems are
11111.....
solved.
However.
if these
art ~
problems are not solved. it could
very well be, just another Subal
production.

The leading role of Min a Murray,
Draeula's victim, performed by

Dr. Seward's orderlies, both perform well in their comic roles.

Coat Dracula runs through May
3 and tickets may be obtained

Gwyn Harms. whose performance
in Trojua Womea was excellent, is

Dr. Van Helsing, the Dutch
specialist, enacted by John Elliott,

through
office.

Percussion
·---··~-----'n;;-BSU
'.

,I

as the play requires many realistic
special effects. Setdesigner Frank
Heise and studentJighting design-,
er Bruce Ricbardson should' be
commended for their achievemeats.
.

Ensemble presents

Percussion Ensemble

'and
Keyboard Percussion En- ,
semble. under the direetlon of Dr.
John Baldwin. 'Jill present their ,
spring concert on Tuesday evening,
April 28. at 8:15 p.m. in' the BSU
Music Auditorium.
The opening number on the
program is Ooad Nine. written by
Richard Scbory and Thomas Davis.
This work was written for and
recorded by the PercussIOn Pops
----orchestra. which was originated by
Richard Scbory. It features the
keyboaro instruments, and is based
on a 12- tone melody.

Francisco'Symphony) on commission by the National AsSociation of
College Wind and Percussion
Instructors in 1967. A contemporary percussion work, the octet
features
pipes, anvils, multiple
tomtoms, and a string drum or
lion's roar in the middle section.

iron

Another' avant-garde composition, written by William Duck·
worth. is awhJsperfDa. This work's
ultimate sound, length, and actual
constnictlon is determined by the
players themselves as the piece
develops.
The overall dynamic
, level of the piece never rises above
The second work, entitled· a pianissimo. thus the title a whlsMomeatwu. was-Written by WII, perIq.
Iiam Kraft (timpanist with the San
Dr. Daniel Stem. violinist and
Music Director for the Boise
Philharmonic. will join the ensem·
ble for Alan Hovhaness' SlIIte for
VIoIID aad Pereauloa.
This work
uses quarter- and, sixth-tones to
create the impressIOn of Armel1lan
folk and church music. In addition,

of the paladul e.llllblted .. the ....
ID the Uben1

r

II,;

EE: ,.,
t ., SIIown lit die

S' t u den t' W0Adak
.......8 ,J!· 0 "weIb • n g
r
h
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II
SOW n 1.n ga er y
, .

the

Theatre

Arts

box

concert
special' effects are created by playing on the piano strings inside \the
piano with different bass drum ~d
tam tam mallets.
SwonU of MocIa·Uq by Gordon'
Peters will close the first portion of
the program.
,This work was
written in 1966 while the composer
was Principal Percussionist with
the Chicago Symphony Orchestra.
The work displays wide use of pen·
tatonic scales.
The Keyboard Ensemble will
present several works from differ·
ent musical periods. all ananged
by Dr. Baldwin. Vivaldi's VIoUD
Coaeerto DO. 1 and Domen,ico
Scarlatti's PIaao Soaata DO. 31 wIli
represent the Baroque period. An
anangement of Rossini's WODam
TeD comes from the late 19
century. while two movements
from Benjamin Britten's Simple
Symplloay for string orchestra
comes from the early 20 century.
An arrangement of Sable IJIuIee for
the full ensemble will conclude the
concert.

From April 21 until May 9, people
__
interested in the art works of BSU
students 'will have the chance to
view them during the ongoing Stu.

spectlve Instructors:

tors then compilfd a group of art
works they considered outstanding.
These works were judged by

dent Art Show on exhibit ii1 the art
gallery of the Liberal Arts building.
The various art works range from
woven wall hangings and handcrafted jewelry to free form. seulpture and paintings.
The art works were submitted by
interested art students to their reo

three judges selected from the Art
Department. The best pieces are
presented in the main galler{ II
the Best of Student Show. Other
exhibits representing numerous art
techniques line the halls of the
Liberal Arts building for all to see
and enjoy .

Philharmonic
·tickets
on sale'
;

The Instruc.

I,.~

Season tle~
for the Boise Pbil· Violin Concerto.
Senator Frank
harmonic Orchestra's '75-'76 sea· Church wUl nanate Aaron Copson are now on sale.
The 80 land's Lincoln Portrait on Decem·
member symphony orchestra and ber 2, 19~5. The PbDbarmonlc pre· .
music director Daniel Stem will sents WUllam Scblnk In a perf or·
present five subscription concerts
mance of Gordon Jacob's Bassoon
during the bicentennial year • each .Concerto on February. 3. 1976.
featuring a wark by an American
JoAnn. ottley. ,soprano. and Neil
comPoser.
WUson. baritone. wiI1 be joined by
The season opens ou October 7. the Boise Muter Chorale lila per.
1975 with guest violinist Sidney formance of. the Brahms German
Harth performing
Beethoven's
Requiem on March 9.1976. In the
final co.ncert of the season. Agustin
Anlevu performs Rachmaninoff's
plano Concerto No.3 on April 13,
1976.
The public is cordially Invited' to , In addition to the five series subattenll the Alpha Kappa Psi fifth scription. season ticket holders are
professional meeting of the spring being offered special rates for the
semester. Our guest speaker will December 21 orchestra benefit per.
be Mr. Carl L. Oswald, representa·
formance of Handel's Messiah It
tive of Zales Jewelers.
He will St. John's Cathedral.
speak on the Zales Corporation.
All regular concerts. an: on
and its different aspects.
This Tuesday evenings at 8:15 p.m. in
meeting will be 1!,c;ldon Thursday.
the Capital High School AUditoriMay I. at 7:30 p.m .• in the Owyhee urn., Season tickets, priced at 520,
room of the SUB.
Anyone S18. 'and SIS, arc available III the
interested. please feel free to Boise Philhllrmonic office. 1020 W.
attend. Refreshments will be servo Franklin,
Boise,' Idllho 83702,
cd after the meetin
weekdays,2 to 5 p.m.

A K P s., t -.n g'
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,Special PuetIoDa

Pi e nc wor·k pre m •rers.

,Ap'ril2~

/ii .
.. Studcnts of Professors Carroll' fugucso-and rarigein- ~
from-opera,A
Seuoa For Sanvw;tu1d s·
. '. Meycr. Madclcme IISu, 'and'Sara
humorous fb serious.-Anaddcnda
number of choral works premiered
Blood, will premier a new piano to the set of, 24 peices is Prelude
by the Boise Clioristers.
work, PIeces of ~.
by C. aad Fugae on the BSU Fight Song.
Thc opera. A Seuoa For ~"_"
•
Qriffith Bratt, on Monday. April
This will be the first Boise written about an Idaho historical
.. 28. at 8:15 p.m. in the BSU Music. premier of a work of Mr., Bratt's event. received
subsequent
Auditorium.·.···
since his opera, ·1laeheI.was. pro-perfOnnances,JD
c·Southcrnlclaho ------..
..-Professor Bratt.composer-in.res.
duced by the Boise Opera Associa- during ldaho's centennial year of
idence sinee_1957. wrote thencw
tion and the Boise Philharmonic in 1963.' ,Mr. Bratt;-in'collaboratioJl'----...::-.::::::_
ork during his 1973.74 sAbbatical SCptemberof 1972. Co~mis~on~d
with: Hazel We~n,
Ii~.
is
Icave;' The composition' is CllSC tn.; works of his premiered In BoISC In ~anng co~plet1on of a new opera
~Jmrts-,-~~
CO!1.taJtling.1hree~pA$l~,Y~.#rs i~tl!!ie his @!:ModaI
~n
the slJ~Ject of Montezuma and
related peices.
They range in Sympbody. performed by the BSU=-- Cortez.
.
.
-length-rrom·lessthanonc
pagc to Community Symphony
Joh,D
The recltalofuew PII~J10~rb
six pages. _vary in styli" from folk H. Best with the Boise Elk s will be open to the p~bhc Wlth~ut
song settiligs to toccatas and
Gleemen and College Choir; the chargc...
.
.____
_ ....

seven

11J1~:r

"

Final cORcert of. series May 4-'
Reba IaIDIlo Is ODe fila iJ'8IIP of .....
5 at Soath J.... mp.

...,..

wbo wDl appeu

May

Gospel gto~p in concert
Reba Rambo. tenor singer for the
Singing Rambos, a gospel group. is
comlnB,in concert to Boise at 8 p.m.
May 5 al South Junior High SChool.
Her concerts fealure songs that
are religious in conlenl.
According to Rambo. "As long as
the message of Christ is put across.
and you are singing .about Him.

what difference does it make if you
sing the songs fast or slow. in
three·four or half lime. counlry or
rh}1hm and blues style?"
TIckets for her concert are
available at Boise Piano in West·
gille Mall, Abbotts Auto Supply iii
. Boise and Nampa. and Christian
Art and Book in Caldwell.

Business students
to be recogn,iled
Sixty·nine students at BSU will be
recognized for achievements at the
school's annual Business School
A'IfJlrdal ailllembIY., Scheduled at
ICY.JOa:m;I'May 1. In room' BIOS of
the School of Business.
Among the scholarships announc·
ed will be a list of thirteen awards
of study assistance funds drawn
directly from thi: BSU scholarship
fund.
The sponsors of the ,plaques,

Companies·
visit BSU

'

This is a schedule of companies
coming to BSU for campus
interviews:
ACTiON •. April 30.
May I &: 2; any desired major.
Vista Peace Corps; Bristol Labs,
May 6. Sales Representative
position; U. S. Marine Corps. May
6 &: 7. any desired major,' officer
training
position:
State Farm
Insurance. May 7•. any desired
major. sales management position.

trophie~ and scholarships that wUl
be awarded
at the Awards
assembly inClude Idaho businesses,
and industries who recruit employ·
ees from the school's graduates
each year.
.

Students urged
to get cards
If you' are currently enrolled at
BSU and intend to enroll in one or
more summer sessions. we can pre·
pare a registration paclteffor you.
Just stop by the Administration
Building Window 100. or call
385·1156 any'time between April2J
to May 30 and give us iYourname.
We will Ipull_ an intention card
whi~h will later be used to prepare
your registration packet.
If you do not inform us of your in·
tention to enroll during the summer
'program. it will be more'cumber·
some and time consuming for you
to register because of the necessity
of filling out- a-blank packet.'

The
Court
,Jester
8pm May 4
Ballroom

( N 61e: The Th ree-M-u-ske-t-ee-rS;i
iJriglnally scheduled,
was removed from, ~c,irculation
.
so we were unable
.to' obtain, it.)

The final' concert in thc BSU
One of the two works to be perSalte. by Leroy Anderson.
This
Student Ensemble Series wiILbeJQrmc:,!tQ.ll ..thi$.JinaLlXlncm.lJy.Jhe~_S.l!I.te_iJIdudes such familiar tunes
presented by the Meistersingers
Wind Ensem61e will bc tiiCFIDa1e . as The IrIah WuherwOlUD,
TIle
and the Wind Ensemble on Sunday of Symphony No.3 In C by Camille
G1d I Left BebIDd Me. and TIle
evening, May 4. at 8:15p.m., "in Satnt-Saens.
The Symphony is Rakes of Mallow.
the. Music Auditorium.
popularly 'known as the Organ
Admission will be by season
Symphony for its prominent inelu- ticket or by individual tickets purThe five selections being pro- sion of the.organ in the instrumenchased at the door. All proceeds
grammed by the 'Meistersingers
tation. For this concert.· Donald from the entire Student Ensemble
wUlbe 'I'be Road Not Taken. Come Oakes of the BSU Music Faculty
Series have been contributed to the
In. The Telephone, Stopping by will perform' on the organ. _ The
Music Departmen! .Scholarship
Woodl GO a Saowy EvealDg; and other composition to be performed .",fi~u~n~d~'InI"W"Il''Inl''lnmlT1lT"n'lil
CbooIe sOmething Uke a Star.
by the .wind Ensemble is Irfsb

IMPROVE YOUR SELF IMAGE

Library planr

The Office of Student Residential
Life is accepting applications for
the position of Resident Director in
one of our residence halls. This
involves management of the h~l.
bothfii terms of physical operation
and personnel as well as serving as
a counselor and resource person to

extended hours
The BSU .Library will havepre· finals extended study hours on,
Sunday. MI:Y" and Sunday. May
II. The Sunday hours will be
10:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
.
~egular library hours will be in
effect through Thursday. May 15.
and' .are as follows:
Monday·
Thursday. 7:30 a.m .• 11:00 p.m.;
Friday, 7:30 a.m.- 5:00 p.m.; Saturday, 9:00 a.m .• 5:00 p.m.; and
Sunday hours as noted above.
Students are reminded that
library books are due May 12 but
that books needed during finals
week may be rencwed either by
taking them to the library or calling
385-1204.

.

TheMey, April 29
3:30 p.m .• Senate Meeting - Senate Chambers
.
10:30·11:30 a.m.· Thc Way Ministry ofBSU· SUB. Bannock .
8: IS p.m. - Concert. Percussion and Keyboard Ensemble· Music Aud

, Weclaelclay, AprO 30
4.6 p.m. - BSU Federation of the Blind· SUB. Caribou
3:30.5 p.m. -Phi Kappa Phi Initiation· SUB. A~ Lounge
6:30.9 p.m; - Black Student Union - SUB. Clearwater
.
6-8 p.m. - B~U Skydivers· SUB, Owyhee
7:30.10 p.m; • SIMS· SUB;-5enate Chambers
8-11 p.m .. BSU Chess Club· SUB. Big Four
3 p.m .• Student Sociology Organization-Ad 301 .

,

1
'.
. fNt.'~

I

4

I
4

•~

7 p.m .• Pan~I·DeatbI a coafroIltadoa for every maa • LA 106
7:30·10 p.m •• SIMS· SUB, Senate Chambers
10:30 a.m .• Business School Awards· B 105
8: 15 p.m .• Opera Theatre· Music Auditorium
8 p.m .• Coffeehouse,WUson'& FalrchUd--Lookout-~·-·.

4

~

•4

I
j

Friday,

May Z

_ ...~

I

2:304:30 p.m. - Ethnic Studies· SUB. Teton'
~11 p.m, • Coffeehouse. Wilson & Fairchild· SUB. Lookout
7:30 p.m •• Foreign-Film. WecIcIIna In BIoocJ- LA 106
8:15 p.m .• Recital· Organ· Music Auditorium

~

j
j

l
l

I
I

SaCmday,~3
8 a.mA2 p.m. - BSU Open Chess Champlo!1ships' SUB. Bia Four. ..
I p.m. - TKB Raft Race· Ba,rber Bridge
6 p.m. - Alumni Footb~l Gamc •.~roni::oStadium
8:15 p.m. - Concert. Student Ensemble Series· Music Aud.

.

'\'

SaDcIay, May 4
8 p.m •• Film. Coart J..... SUB. Ballroom .

.

5·8 p.m •• Black Studew. Union 7 SUB. Clearwater

'.,~1'
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~t~_~~~,i'l"
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. 11Ianc1ay, May 1

izo

I"
J 0 In th• peop •

As GOD AT YOUR WEDDING'
cAvUlable at Yoar Campaa Store
lUIlI the Oty aad BSU Ubndea.

Moaday, APrD 28
8 p.m .• Lecture. Frederic Storaska· SUB. BalltQOm
8: 15 p.m .. Recital. New Piano Works - Music Auditorium
9 p.m .• Jazz Concert.CliieCOrea - GYM

4696 OvedaacIRci.
34Z.27Uelt.

1leIIcI-

Calendar

AHEAD

'"

In ~

••

rOJect
Project AHEAD is
Army Help for
Education And
DevE!'opment.
Asa student·soldier,
you'lI have a head start
on it college education.
You'll have an lid·
visor from the participating college of your
chOice help plan your
educational future.
The Army will pro·
vide up to 75% tuition
assistance for courses
taken while yOU are in
the service.
" When your enlist·
- ment is over you can
c6niplete your program
with up to 45 months of
G,I. Bill benefits:
For detel Is on project
AHEAD ,see your local
Army'r8pf!sentative,
or Call
.
c'
Army Sat- JflII)IMoorIieQI
U.S.Army Reend.... S.
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. Sports'

Bowlin'9 scores
listed
.__

Dave Hohnhor~t
Women's Vanity League
Seriell-_···
Game
Susan Morgan
188 Ron Arndt
Nan Hockaday
186 Rick Lee
~.Terri . Franklin---.
169 .MikeHofferber
Sede8
Susan Morgan
531
Scra~ SIDgIea
----.5:-122 .. Game-·---·"
Nan Hockaday
484 . Mike Hofferber
Shawna Perkins
~-"._.,,.. -." •..'--~
Chris Moore
...
----.-~--GiiTyDethome
---

.'-'-~~-

Men'. Vanity League
Game
..
Rick Lee
Mike Hofferber

212
199

~.!..

__

SerIeS
Larry Dethome
Mike Hofferber
Greg Hampton

Vo Tech-plans Hobo M~'rch'
BSU News Bureau
Yo-Tech students at BSU will
'participate in the Annual Hobo
March for the Tau Alpha Pi Scholarship Drive on May 2.
Marchers will don their old rags

event. Marchers wiJI meet at 6
a.rn. on the campus, receive their'
instructions and then spend the
rest of the day collecting contributions.
.

::~:~~~~t~~~~~~~~~:~~~:-Ma
rathon-tions collected- from the Hobo
March are the only fund raising
monies to go into a scholarship
fund used exclusively for Vocational Technical students.
There will be an estimated 500
BSU students participating in the

S cor

.

Lut SlIIIday at the fifth lUlDaaJ F1reb1rd lpIter,
Prudbomme at 196 m.p.b.

McCulloch

eS

Ed McCaI10dI
.

wins at Firebird

by Barb BrldweU

A dream came true for Ed
McCulloch last Sunday at Firebird
All Marathon events must be
completed by Wednesday . no Raceway as he finally sped past his
old foe, Don "The
Snake"
scores will be accepted after that
Prudhomme in a shut down.
time!
McCulloch raced down the quarter
TOumaJDeDt Leaden
Bowllng- Doug Sirucek
647 mile with a 6.82 second elapsed
Pool- Bruce Belliston
81 time. and 196 miles per hour.
Foozeball . John Irwin
66
Prudhomme's time wu 7.42 and
Shuffleboard- Tom Coates
39
148.71. Earlier in the day Jerry
Pinball- Bill Wegener
133,840 . Ruth of Seattle defeated" Tom
Table Tennis . Tom Coates and
McEwen. Ruth's elapsed time was
John Ballard
210
6.87 at 222 miles per hour.

The Owyhee' Motorcycle Club
PREsENTS

711 mABO STIEET

.$45000::&
Sandal', May 4
CLASSES: 250 cc
. - REST ROOMS

45 cu. in. 80 cu. in.

- OLY ON TAP
AT TRACK

-.FOOD

'OLYMP!4
'In,., .. ",...
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Diversity Q)ul'ts~'atiorr
will Help Wanted: • im!D~~~;~
sent a GJpafJc FIeII Mmet at home st1iffiDgenvelOPes" 525;
yl0.~10<l;m~to
5 p.m.-at the per hundred. Send2S'ceDts an
ni~a'Sity Q)ul'ts. BoOks. clothes.
Self ad~se!i.
stalDpedei!ve
..... P.'re s, andJotsc0f..misc·c·c
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'ta
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and Pro~~lOnai J~~lte_lJJfISCS''f1'i344-7050
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WIda OCE, 1-2
, EIaIDe EIIIoU .... JaIIIIa Ileevea.

WOmen $plit 9a ~__
,~~with' OCE
The Boise State women'ssoftball
team spUt a double header with
~goo
Q)lJege of Education,
Friday. 10 Ann Morrison Park.
Boise' State toot the first game
9-8, with JoAnn ...Burrell as the
winning pitcher.
Kendra Falen
smashed a two run homer in the
fm inning to get the Broncos on

the scoreboard .: The second inning
proved to be the big one for Boise
State. with 6· Bronco numers
crosiing ~e plate. The Broncos
scored their last run iQ the fourth
inning, taking a 9.... lead into the
7th inning. OCE came back in the
7th. scoring 4 runs. but Boise State
held on to win.

10 the sccood game OCE came on
strong;icoriog
4 runs in the first
inning. 2 in the sixth and 2 more in
the seventh.
Terry Madsen.
Dcaim& .Brower and EIai.oe Elliott
managed the only hits for Boise
State.
Bronco pitcher Deanna,
Brower suffered the loss. as OCE
went on to win the game 8-2.

Wilcox to' appear-at alumni game
Dave Wilcol. all pro linebacker
for the San Francisco 4gers, and
former All American at Boise
Junior Qlllegc, will be the head
coach for the Boise State alumni
football team at the Alumni Game
May 3 in the Bronco Stadium. The
game will begin at 6:00 p.m.
The game. which raises funds for
the BSU Alumni Association. will
featu~ .the:~1975,.Bro~cos under
heH"dilItli'Tony
Itnap against
former Bronco players.
WtlCOlj who Is in his twelfth year
in the National Football League,
.was born in Ontario, Oregon and
grew up and attended high school
In Vale. Oregon where he was a
football. basketball and baseball
player.
.
He attended Boise Junior Qlllege
where he was an All American and
then finished his collegiate career
at Oregon •. Wilcol played in the
Hula Bowl. Qlac:hes All American
Game and the Q)lIege All Star
g&n,1e.
Prior to the 1964 season he was .
selected by the 4gers as their third
round draft ·cholce.
Wilcol has
played in seven Pro Bowl games
and In 1973 was selected AII·Pro for
the fifth time.
"We are very pleased that Dave
will be the head coach of the alums
for this game." commented BSU

Woman'. track
tak •• third
Boise State'. five woman track
team racked up 38 pointa add took
third place u...the Vandal Invlta.
-t1ooll-at the University of Idaho last
week end.
The Vandal. and
Whitworth College had 68 polot. a
piece to shu:e first place In the

meet.
Boise State grabbed ftrstI.1n
three event.: Debbie Towne in the
400 meter hurdle. (1:18.3), Kelly
Pate in 'the 100 meter hurdle.
(18,9), and Narb Buchan in the two
mUe (13:17.6).
LydlaGcmza1e. took"leCOIId in
the 88l) yard'ruo (2:55.7), Buchan
In the mOe (6:04.2) and Deb 10wne
managed 5th In the 100' Jump. The
OIlly fteld repreaentltlve for BSU.
The Broncoa a110 grabbed a IeClOIId
In the mUe

Alumni Diredor Dyke Nally.
Last year the Bronco varsity
defeated the alums 32-30 before
some 8,000 fans at Bronco
Stadium.

Tennis
enthusiasts
Invited

TIckets for this year's Alumni
Game are available at McU Sports.
Rilcy's Store for Men, the BSU
Varsity Center and the BSU Alumni
Office.

-I-ette rm en's
I;
Ban que t

---Ie

. .John Brodie. AlI·Pro quartetback "
from the Sa& Francisco 49Crs will
be the featured speaker at the BSU
If there are any women who are ' Letterman's Banquet Wednesday.
Interested in playing tennis for the May 7. at 7:30 p.m. in the Rodeway
Boise State University women's
Inn. TIckets, 57.50 each. are on
tennis team. you are_JSk~9
sale at the Varsity Center.
please contact. Jean Boyles in the
gymnasium offices af'38S-1570 or
385-1470. You can also apply in

ustSC~;·;;;~i;;;&nda.low
exc.conditioo.
~780.00 or'
offer. Phone 345-1652 after 5
p.m.

. est

boots - Marker- heel bindings

j

Solomon 505 tow. Best offer ov

5120.00. Q)o~
ecce at J42..49
after· 5:!'O. J,J.m. Help pay
••••••••••• ".••••
European Jaunt.
Wanta good road bike? Tiled of
.
.
your dirt bike? Will trade '73 Ski equipment for Sale - F1SCber
380cc. 3cy1. for any 250cc road.traU . Silver Glass 170·s - Solomon bindbikell Call Buck at 385-3401-oi-"ings - San Marco boots. Best ofer
336-3637.
overS90.00.
.Contact Lcsa ,at
••••••••••••••••
344-1592 after 5:00 p.m. Help pay
Do yoa' Of Ibe bOI' An unusual for European jaunt.
sales opportunity is offered to an
, •••••••••••••••
outstanding individual who is seekPi Sigma Epsilon held its spring
ing a lifetime career in Boise.
semester initiation Priday. 'April
Salary for the first three years, plus 25. Pledges initiated were Janet
commissions. with wiIimitcd earn- Paine, junior in Business Adminiing possibilities.
Liberal group stratio? Debra ~bin,?n.
sopboinsurance and pension benefits.
more 10 Secretarial Scicn~. and
An .assOciitiOnwith a natiOi1afor--~Pat-Shannoni-assistant
profesganization, providing definite op. . sor in . .Accounting
aDd Data
portunities
for promotion
and ~ss1Og.
Guest speaker for the
management responsibilities
as eVCIllJIgwas Dr. Duston Scudder.
soon
warranted.
.The ~rson
dep~ent
chairman of Marketing
selected must be ambitious sales- and Mid-Management.
minded. and of high inteUi~ence..
Information regarding memberDrop a line. or send a copy of your 5hi!, with th~~~~.~ernity
.
resume to: R. G. Lugowski. P.O. may-oe obUi1Oed 10 their office
Box J68 Boise Idaho 83701. An located on the 3rd floor of the
uaI 0' rtuni
em 10 er.
Business Building. room 316.
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Project

UNDAY:

AHEAD
Now you can enlist in
the Army and enroll in a
progrilm at one of
these colleges at the
same time.

MONDAY:

* Treasure
Valley
Community College
* Unlveralty of Idaho

Or any Of the 800
. other participating collegea and.unIY.tr8ltl'!I.
For detalla on how
you can be part of pro·
jectAHEAD, a88 your
local Army representative, or call
.
AIlMY SOT. JEDY MOQIHIIAD
U.I, "'-, lecnddalltatW
.", Oftrla•• I••.
342.1711 .Ilt~220

,Join th.,pevp~.

··who've lolnecl .

..,"' .... i.Arm

Mug Night 9:30-10:30
BYO Mug 3S cents

our:
:
Pitchers $1.00 Glass 20¢
Girls Only

Giggle

* UniversitY
BoIse Slate

* Slate
Eastern Oregon
College
* Idaho State
Unlveralty
* Northwest
Nazarene College

Student t:D-;-Olscount Night
5O¢ Off On AnV Hamburger
With Student 1.0•. '.

•

Fadpejldec.

•

sca.t

Hut Night - Hut Burgers
2 For 1 From 8:00-9:30
Pitchers $1;50 - 9:3D-11:oo ~

tpe '-ttl

• Nyfon Sweat Sulls

". $20.15

• Sweat Shlt1S & Pants
• Waffle Stompers

Guule Hour 8:00·9:00 .
. Beers 20¢ Pitchers $1.00
GuysOnl •
.

Shoes 1rpr.
•
PACKING
HB"U"""•
FRIDAY:

Happy Hour 4:00·7:00

Pitcher Onlv $1.00

"
ENTERTAI",MENT NIGHT

1233 BROADWAY AVENUE AT~;
PHONE 342·9088.
.'

.. '

... ..... ". . .$2.75
Send nowfor

'$2.00

per page

latest

t-o cover

catalog.
.

-

Enclose
.

re turn postage.

ESSAY SERVICES·
. Box 1218
Niagara Falls,N.'f. 14302

..

. ...

;

Our rese arch se rvice is
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S 0/

-

d /0 r res ea rch assist an ce only.

